
M-40 SPEEDWAY 
Compact 
2018 Rules 

 

Body:  

1. Must be subcompact, 4 cylinder front or rear wheel drive. Station wagons and pickups are allowed. No 

convertibles of 4 wheel drives. RWD cars must weigh 2400 lbs. FWD cars must weigh 2200 lbs.  

2. Adjustable trailing arms ok. Racing shocks ok. Screw jacks allowed. Racing clutch ok.  

3. Body must be sheet metal or aluminum and stock appearing. Pickups must enclose bed. Stock 

appearing aftermarket noses are allowed. Rear end must be enclosed. NO outlaw type bodies.  

4. Doors must be welded or bolted shut. Fiberglass hood ok, no holes.  

5. Must run full windshield. May be glass or lexan.  

6. Maximum 6” spoiler no wider than rear deck.  

7. Safely constructed 4 post cage with minimum 3 bars on driver’s side and one bar on passenger side. 

Window net required.  

8. Must have firewall between driver and engine AND driver and fuel tank.  

9. Fenders may be trimmed for tire clearance only.  

10. Hood and truck must be pinned. No bolting down.  

11. Stock type A-arms, struts and ball joints only.  

12. Cars must remain original track width as manufactured.  

13. Aftermarket brake pedal assemblies allowed.  

14. No coil-over type adjusters.  

15. No quick change type or trick automatic transmissions or rear ends. 9 inch Ford rear end ok with 4 

link.  

  

Engine:  

1. Engine must 4 cylinder, carb fed in stock location.  

2. Single carburetors only, not to exceed 2 barrels. Maximum 1” spacer including gaskets. Holley 4412 

Carburetor will be allowed. No reworking, grinding or altering carburetor in any way. Fuel injection allowed 

on FWD cars only.  

3. Head must not be after market. After market intake ok.  

4. Exhaust must be single and completely sealed and must exit behind driver. Headers will be allowed. 

100 DB muffler mandatory.  

5. After market ignition system allowed. After market cap and wires allowed. 1 gal radiator overflow can  
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6. Fuel cells are strongly recommended. Fuel tank must be safely secure with 4 steel straps. If moving 

fuel tank into hatchback are or pickup bed, must have firewall between driver. Fuel cells must be 

enclosed in steel can.  

7. Steel lines or braded hose must be used as fuel line from fuel tank to carburetor. No fuel line in cockpit 

area.  

  

Tires and Wheels:  

1. Maximum 8 inch steel wheels only.  

2. Hoosier 790/850 or any 60-65-70-75-80 series radial (175-235). No recaps, McCreary or other aftermarket 

made for racing tires. NO tire soaking or compound enhancers allowed. 

If you are legal at another track, you are legal at M-40. You must bring your rules and be registered 

at your home track to qualify. This is a one time pass only. If you decide to run for points at M40, 

you must meet M40 rules. 

M40 Speedway reserves the right to alter these rules with reasonable notice. 


